ABSTRACT. The purpose of this study was to study the effectiveness of teaching and implementing one of metacognitive strategies, which was generating questions before, during, and after reading on student's motivation and reading performance. This study was looking at how metacognitive strategies could be implemented in reading strategies and how they could change student's motivation, including student's self efficacy, interest, and attribution. Teaching metacognitive strategies were conducted three times to an international university student and the observation was done by using think aloud method and filling a motivational questionnaire. Motivation (selfefficacy, interest, and attribution) changes have revealed after the metacognitive training given. However, there is no difference in reading comprehension performance before and after implementing the metacognitive strategies. It was found that motivation changes did not associate with reading comprehension performance in this study. More comprehensive and explicit metacognitive training in longer time was suggested to see the improvements of the reading comprehension.
INTRODUCTION
In the era of globalization, the role of education has been identified as the one of crucial factors in developing human resources. It is stated that education now is more than just the structural adjustment of education because it affects the whole economy in the globalization era (Ganderton 1996) and it is available to foster a deeper and more harmonious form of human development and to reduce poverty, exclusion, ignorance, oppression and war (Delors 1996) .
Education, which is believed as a fundamental role to play in personal and social development (Delors 1996) and an important aspect since it prepares human resources to be stake holders for developing other aspects, is also directly affected by the school system and the learning methods. Without good educational system and the learning methods, students will not be able to develop themselves in order to be highly qualified human resources in the society that have qualifications for global development. Accordingly, good learning methods should be developed in purpose to improve the students' quality in learning and to prepare them for being ready to face the globalisation challenges in the globalisation era.
Motivation, which is defined as a complex, multifaceted construct, includes some factors, such as the value students perform a task, expectations to succeed, and students' beliefs has been believed as an important factor to perceive success or failure in the learning processes (Vandergrift 2005) . It is also identified that motivation has a key role in the rate and success of second language learning processes. In addition, a motivated student is reported to have low latency and high perseverance with respect to task engagement. Therefore, they can move quickly at the opportunity to learn and they also keep staying in difficult tasks (Artino & Stephen 2009) . Further, it is stated that students with high motivation tend to study harder than students with low motivation do (Molden & Dweck 2000) .
Motivation is not only important in learning processes, it is also specifically required in reading comprehension since comprehension of challenging text seems to require not only cognition but also motivation (Artino & Stephen 2009) . Research reveals that contextualization of reading motivation relates to reading comprehension performance (Anmarkrud & Braten 2009 ). This means that motivation is one of key factors for students to succeed in comprehending reading.
Research reveals that motivation, especially self efficacy and intrinsic motivation is also positively associated with metacognitive strategies. This means that metacognitive strategies are found to have positive reinforcements on students' motivation aspects, particularly students' self efficacy (Wang et al. 2009 ). Schraw (1998) defined metacognition as awareness and monitoring of one's thoughts and task performance. In other words, metacognition is identified as thinking about your thinking (Schraw 1998) . It is related to high capacity of mental processes, which is involved in learning processes, such as making plans for learning, using appropriate skills and strategies to solve a problem in learning processes, estimating performance in learning, and also calibrating the extent of learning (Coutinho 2007) . Schraw (1998) has stated that metacognition is consisted of two major components: metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive regulation. Metacognitive knowledge refers to knowledge of cognition, which means that what individuals know about their own cognition or about cognition in general, such as knowledge of skills and strategies that work best for the learners, and knowledge about how and when to use such skills and strategies. In one hand, metacognitive regulation is defined as a set of activities that control learners' thoughts and learning activities, including planning, monitoring comprehension, and evaluation (Schraw 1998) .
According to Wang et al. (2009) , strong metacognitive strategies and beliefs can empower second language learners. Another research also reveals that students with a greater use of metacognitive strategies are reported to be more motivational intensity with some evidence of a self determination continuum evident in the respond patterns (Vandergrift 2005) .
In addition, metacognitive strategies are not only believed as factors that can strengthen one's motivation in learning, but also one's performance in comprehending reading. This is because reading as a multi componential and multi layered activity requires not only cognition, but also number of motivation and metacognitive strategies to investigate and to perform the reading texts comprehensively (Sporer et al. 2007) . Moreover, it is also stated that when students are more metacognitively aware during reading, their comprehension in reading will enhance (Israel et al. 2005) . Accordingly, this study was observing and exploring the effectiveness of implementing metacognitive strategies on students' motivation and reading comprehension performance. This study was also observing the association between motivation changes and reading comprehension performance.
In order to identify the effectiveness teaching, modeling and implementing metacognitive strategies on student's motivation and reading comprehension performance, there are research questions addressed.
This practical project will address the following research questions: 1. How students can implement metacognitive strategies within their reading strategies? 2. What is the impact of implementing metacognitive strategies within students' reading comprehension strategies on their reading comprehension performance? 3. What is the impact of implementing metacognitive strategies within students' reading comprehension strategies on their motivation? 4. What is association between motivation change and students' reading comprehension peformance?
Generally, this study aims to determine the effectiveness teaching and implementing one strategy of metacognitive strategies, which was generating questions, on student's motivation and performance in reading comprehension. This research was looking at how the metacognitive strategies were implemented in reading strategies and also how they could change student's motivation in reading, including student's self efficacy, interest, and also attribution.
METHODS

Participant Details
In this study, a case study was applied by observing and conducting the intervention on one participant. A convenience sampling was applied by selecting participants because they are willing and available to participate in the study (Creswell 2008) . One postgraduate female student with age 30 years old attending university in Adelaide, South Australia was recruited in this study.
Design
A mix method observational study design was conducted in this study. The observational study design has been chosen as a method in this study because this research engaged in intensive data collection, spending a great deal of time at the site where participants engaged in reading processes, so detailed information was able to be gathered by observation of each participant (Silverman 2005) . This observational study engaged in the intensive data collection of participants' reading comprehension strategy (including concurrent and retrospective think-aloud and data from questionnaire).
In addition, mixed method study design has been defined as procedure for collecting, analysing, and mixing both qualitative and quantitative data in a single study or in a multiphase series of studies (Creswell & Clark 2005) . Accordingly, this study gathered both qualitative data (think-aloud data) and quantitative data (scale scores from the motivational questionnaire).
Instrumentation
There were two instrumentations used in this study, a motivational questionnaire and IELTS reading comprehension texts (pre test and post test) (Appendix 1). A motivational questionnaire was given in pre test and post test to identify participant's motivation changes.
In addition, IELTS reading comprehension texts were used in this study as materials for reading and the questions provided were used to assess participant's reading comprehension performance. The reason why these topics were chosen from the IELTS test was because IELTS test had been used as an International English academic comprehension test. Therefore, the topic would be familiar to all second language (L2) students, so it was expected to be easily performed by participant, who has English as their second (L2) or foreign language. It was found that topic familiarity would enhance students' degree of involvement in the task (Roca de Larios et al. 2008) . It was expected that the tasks would also be of similar difficulty.
Furthermore, this study was using two data collecting methods. First, participant was asked to do think aloud, which was recording her voice while she was reading and comprehending the reading texts. Think aloud instruction was asking participant to say everything that come to her mind while reading a text. This method is important to observe participant's working memory while doing reading comprehension. After she did think-aloud, she was also asked for retrospective interview. In this interview, participant was asked some questions related to her strategy in reading (before and after the metacognitive training). Participant's respond was also recorded to know the information about her strategy in reading.
The other method was giving participant a motivational questionnaire to fill. This questionnaire was used in order to identify her motivation in reading. The questionnaire was given in pre and post tests.
Think-aloud method. Think-aloud has been defined as a method, which involves recording everything that participants say (Creswell 2008) . This study has applied a concurrent report of cognitive processes by generating the participants' planning activity through use of a think-aloud procedure. According to Lawson and Hogben (1996) , even though the think-aloud procedure had several limitations like other data gathering procedures, the products of cognitive activity that were in the current focus of attention can be expected to be well reported (Ericsson & Simon 1993) .
In a concurrent think-aloud procedure participants are not asked to describe or explain what was being done. Rather they reported on the thoughts that were in the focus of their attention (Lawson & Hogben 1996) . Think-aloud procedures have now been applied in several language learning studies, such as for vocabulary acquisitions, self-regulated learning strategy, and so forth even though none of these studies had engaged students in the type of task applied here (Lawson & Hogben 1996) .
In this study, the concurrent think aloud method was applied to gather think-aloud data since it was believed that it would present a more accurate picture of participants' on-line processing in their working memories while comprehending reading texts. Moreover, this concurrent strategy of think aloud process was important since this study also entailed counting the actual time spent on different reading strategies in reading activities.
Think-aloud instruction in the present study was explained by asking all of participant to say everything that come to their mind while comprehending the reading tasks. In this method, participant was allowed to use either English or her first language as the language of reporting. The reason for this was to make her feel more comfortable in performing the reading task. Participant was given the opportunity to practice the thinkaloud method by explaining aloud how to get from the current site to a building she was familiar with. Feedback on this practice was provided to emphasize the importance of giving a full report of what she was thinking. No modeling was provided to avoid influencing the participants' behaviour.
Data Analysis Techniques
Data that were collected by questionnaire and reading questions were analysed by Microsoft Excel. Moreover, qualitative data from participants think-aloud were analysed by coding, categorization, and also interpretation. The coding process for analysis of think-aloud data was also carried out using Microsoft Excel software. The data were coded using a set of codes based on cognitive theories of metacognition in doing reading comprehension. The qualitative data from participants think-aloud were identified whether it indicated the metacognitive strategies in reading comprehension or not. Also, from think-aloud data, it was identified whether there was improvements in doing metacognitive strategies while reading or not. After that, the association between the metacognitive strategies while reading and the motivation of reading comprehension was also identified.
Procedure
Pretest. Observing participant's reading strategies was done by implementing think aloud method. This method was done in order to identify whether participant has already applied metacognitive strategies in her reading strategies or not. Think aloud method was used also to explore sort of strategies that participant has already applied in comprehending reading text. Moreover, this method was used to support identification in participant's motivation (particularly attribution).
In this think aloud method, participant was asked to do two methods in think aloud procedure, there were concurrent strategy and retrospective procedures. Then, indentifying participant's motivation, including measuring participant's self efficacy, interests, and attribution in doing reading comprehension was done by asking participant to fill a motivational questionnaire.
In this questionnaire, participant was asked to generate her confidence in performing reading texts with scale 1 to 7 (strongly disagree -strongly agree).
The results of pretest were used to identify whether participant had already applied metacognitive strategies in reading or not. Also, this pretest was identifying participant's skills in comprehending reading and her motivation.
Intervention. The intervention was done by focusing on implementation of metacognitive strategies in student's reading strategies. The intervention strategy was teaching participant in generating some questions before, while, and after reading. This strategy aims to guide participant doing metacognitive planning, monitoring, and evaluating strategies.
Planning strategy
In Participant was taught the strategies in implementing metacognitive strategies at least 3 times before finally she was asked to do post test. This strategy was done in order to make participant more familiar in implementing the metacognitive strategy in his reading comprehension.
Post test/Measurement. In post test, participant was asked to do the same activities as in pre test. She was asked to do think aloud while she was reading a different text with the same level of difficulty taken from IELTS reading test. Then, she was asked to answer some questions related to the reading passage in order to measure her comprehending in reading. Lastly, she was asked to fill the same motivational questionnaire to identify motivation changes after the interventions.
The post test of this study aims to assess: 1. The implementation of metacognitive strategies in participant's reading strategies. The result of this part was used to identify how participant could apply metacognitive strategies in her reading comprehension. 2. Participant's reading comprehension improvement. The result of this part was used to know the impact of implementing metacognitive strategies on participant's reading comprehension performance. 3. Participant's motivation changes in reading comprehension. The result of this part was used to compare participant's motivation, including self efficacy, interests, and attribution before and after intervention, whether there were changes in participant's motivation or not after implementing metacognitive strategies in reading strategies.
In order to check whether participant understood about metacognitive strategies, which were taught, or not, she was asked to explain her understanding about the strategies and was also asked to teach another person the same reading strategies as she was received. This strategy was applied in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention method, which was taught to participant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reading Comprehension Strategies 1. How student can apply metacognitive strategies within their reading strategies?
It was found that participant did not know the concept about metacognition in reading before the intervention. This condition was revealed from her think aloud reading and the interview results, which did not indicate her knowledge about metacognition and her implementation of metacognitive strategies in reading.
Moreover, data revealed that she never applied metacognitive strategies in comprehending her reading before, during, and after reading before the intervention processes. She said that she did not have specific strategy in reading and she just did skim and scan strategies in reading. The reason for this was because she thought that she could already grasp the whole idea of the texts only by looking at the main idea and keywords. Moreover, she said that applying specific strategy might take long time. (I have no specific strategy in reading because I don't need to understand the whole reading passages….. I just need to look at the main points and keywords on the texts to get the whole idea because I have no enough time). Therefore, she only did reading through the passage without checking her deep understanding about the whole idea of the texts or in other words, she never tried to comprehend the readings properly. According to Paris and Winograd (1990) cited in Pierce (2003) , less skilled readers tended to be limited in their ability to apply metacognitive strategies. Therefore, it could be identified that participant might be less skilled readers since she never implemented sort of metacognitive strategies in checking her comprehending in reading before the intervention.
Nevertheless, according to data from think aloud, participant has shown changes in applying metacognitive strategies in reading, which is generating questions before, during, and after reading, after three times has been taught the metacognitive strategies in reading. Data showed that there were some changes in participant's planning, monitoring, and evaluating strategies in comprehending reading, particularly in checking understanding. Participant presented generating some questions before, while, and after reading to her self related to the texts. This means that after the training processes, participant showed changes in terms of applying one of metacognitive strategies in reading. Data results of each step in metacognitive strategies are going to analyse and discuss in the following subheadings.
Planning Strategy. Data before the intervention revealed that participant did not do planning before started reading. This means that she just did reading through the passage and she never did setting goals, generating questions, or other planning strategies to acknowledge the reading text with her prior knowledge (I just do reading straight away… I don't have anything else before reading). In fact, comprehending reading text requires both bottom-up words recognition processes and top-down comprehension processes (Verhoeven & Perfetti 2008) and it also requires integration memory-based and constructivist aspects (Verhoeven & Perfetti 2008) . This means that integrating reading text with prior knowledge tends to be one of important factor to help readers comprehending reading (Jetton 2000) . Analysing data results are being presented in Table 1 .
Data above present that participant has changed in implementing planning strategy of reading. Participant never did generating questions and setting goals (metacognitive strategies) before the intervention. Rather, she was doing translating words per words and sentences per sentences to grasp the main idea and to comprehend the reading texts.
However, after the intervention, participant revealed changes in reading strategies. This was presented by her strategy in interpreting the picture on the text before reading texts, asking herself whether she has prior knowledge about reading passage after reading the title, looking carefully at title, pictures, and questions provided before started reading, asking herself about the content of reading will be, elaborating between her prior knowledge and reading text. This means that the implementing metacognitive strategies have been applied in her reading strategies, particularly in planning strategy.
Monitoring Strategy. According to think aloud data, participant revealed changes in terms of implementing metacognitive strategies in reading, particularly in monitoring strategy. Before the intervention, she only did "pause her self" and "reread" when she found difficulty in grasping the idea of texts. Also, she did paraphrasing the texts into her words to check her understanding while she was reading the texts. Nevertheless, she showed changes after the metacognitive training in implementing metacognitive strategies, particularly in monitoring processes while reading. Besides doing "pausing her self", rereading, and paraphrasing the idea of the texts, she also applied some metacognitive strategies in reading, such as elaborating her understanding about the reading text by making connection to her prior knowledge and telling herself to make more understand the idea, generating some questions related to the sentences to understand deeply, and asking herself about the idea of the reading passage (generating some questions in checking understanding).
Related to this, participant seems to be a good comprehend reader since she has implemented sort of strategies that have been taught in the intervention, particularly in monitoring strategies successfully. Therefore, according to, Pressley and Gaskins (2006) , readers, who were knowledgeable and also strategic readers in reading were being defined as good comprehended readers. Also, good readers were defined as individuals who comprehend text by connecting reading text with past experiences, interpret, evaluate, synthesis, and consider alternative interpretations (Klingner 2004) . Data of implementing monitoring strategies in reading comprehension are presented on the following table.
Evaluating Strategy. Data on Table 3 present that participant improved her reading strategies after received the metacognitive training, particularly in evaluating strategies. She seems to implement metacognitive strategies; including telling herself about the reading passage and asking herself some questions related to the reading passage in order to check her understanding after reading. These strategies presented together with generating general conclusion and highlighting strategies, which have already been used before the intervention strategies. Therefore, it can be concluded that participant already implemented metacognitive strategies in her reading processes, which she never did before the training. Meanwhile, the intervention about teaching how to implement metacognitive strategies in reading strategies has been successful to be understood and be implemented in her reading comprehension.
Also, the metacognitive strategies that have been taught in the intervention processes seem to be understood well since she could explain properly the metacognitive strategy concept, including what sort of strategies that she should apply in her reading and what the goals of the strategies in reading comprehension. Moreover, her understanding about the strategies has been shown by her ability to teach the same strategy in reading with similar steps as in interventions to another student. This finding showed that she understood well about the strategy concepts and the strategy goals.
Reading Comprehension Skills
What is the impact of implementing metacognitive strategies within student's reading comprehension strategies on their reading comprehension performance?
Data on the following table presented that there was no difference on participant's performance in reading comprehension. This condition was presented by reading comprehension score pre test and post test, which were 5/7 and 5/7 respectively. These results showed that participant did not show performance change before intervention and after intervention. This means that her ability in reading comprehension is still staying on the same level.
This condition might be caused by poor eligibility of questions since the questions were already provided on the IELTS reading text.
IELTS reading comprehension questions only guide participant to know about the contents even with just limited understanding since they were asking participant to identify the answer directly from the reading text. Meanwhile, participant was not guided to answer open questions about the reading. Further, she was only asked to answer close questions and the answers were already provided exactly on the reading texts. Accordingly, it is identified that this finding does not approve the theory, which states that the use of metacognitive strategies positively improves the subject reading achievement (Marsha & Camahalan 2006) since participant's reading comprehension performance is still the same as before the intervention has been implemented. 
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She generated and paraphrased the paragraph by telling the content of the text rather than doing repetition when she was asked to do retelling about the reading passage. ("So, we can generate the conclusion from this text that higher education is one of key factors to support gender equity at works") On the other hand, qualitative data from the interview revealed that participant's performance in explaining the main idea of reading texts has changed after the training. It was revealed that before the intervention, participant was only doing repetition or copying from the reading text in explaining the main idea, but then after the intervention, she tended to do more paraphrasing or telling the main idea of the text by using her own words while she was explaining the whole idea of the texts. It was identified from this evidence that her ability in comprehending reading was better after she implemented metacognitive strategies in reading. Therefore, this evidence supported the research finding that instruction in metacognitive strategies improved the students' reading comprehension (Eilers & Pinkley 2006) and explicit instruction of reading tended to positively affect on students' reading comprehension (Eilers & Pinkley 2006) .
Moreover, the evidence of the qualitative data also approved theory that implementing metacognitive strategies in reading would enhance comprehending skills in reading (Israel et al. 2005) . Also, the finding supported the theory that enhancing metacognitive strategies in reading comprehension would help students to comprehend their understanding of reading passage (Cotterall & Murray 2009 ).
The impact of Metacognitive Strategies on Motivation
What is the impact of implementing metacognitive strategies within student's reading comprehension strategies on their motivation?
Data revealed that participant's motivation scores before the intervention were pretty high. This means that participant was already high in self efficacy, interest, and positive attribution for reading before the training processes. Also, it could be identified that participant was a motivated reader in performing reading passages. According to Maxwell (1997) cited in Molden and Dweck (1999) , students who lack motivation in reading will be single out, feel unintelligent, and also resist public attempts to help them.
Furthermore, data before the intervention showed that participant was high motivated in reading, but she was identified to less engage with reading text due to limited time (Im confident and fast learner, so I don't have to spend more time in either reading or learning). This condition did not approve Pierce's theory (2003) that stated motivation affected the intensity and the duration of the learning activities in which students tended to spend more time in learning activities when they have high motivation.
Also, it is stated that struggling readers, who are not motivated, tend to only focus on decoding and pronunciation rather than comprehension, rarely activate background knowledge, never monitor their comprehension, and rarely raise questions about meaning while reading (Paris & Winograd 1990 cited in Spo¨rer et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, in this case, even though participant was a motivated reader, she was found to less generating questions while reading; less monitoring her comprehension, and still focusing only on pronunciation than comprehension before the intervention processes. Therefore, the finding about participant's motivation score does not support the theory above.
However, data after the intervention reveal that implementing metacognitive strategies in reading has changed motivation. Data on the following table (Table 5 ) present that participant's self efficacy score has improved from 29/35 to 30/35 after the intervention processes. This finding has approved theory by Kleitman and Stankov (2007) , which states that metacognitive strategies are found to lead students to have high self efficacy in performing tasks and this case is in performing reading comprehension.
Furthermore, it can be seen that participant's interest score has changed after the intervention processes from 10/21 to 17/21. This finding has approved the research finding, which states metacognitive strategies will engages students' involvements and interests in reading since it gives students opportunity to monitor, plan, and evaluate progress of their work, organise and transform information to improve their reading comprehension and sets goals and plan for activities (Marsha & Camahalan 2006) . Therefore, implementing metacognitive strategies in reading strategies can improve participant's interest score since she can engage more in reading passage while reading.
In addition, it was found that implementing metacognitive strategies in reading engaged more positive attribution. It was identified from participant's attribution before and after the intervention. She tended to give positive attribution to herself while reading when she understood and implemented the metacognitive strategies in reading. This finding supported the research finding, which states that metacognition has significant correlation with motivation since it affects students' attribution and self-efficacy in reading directly (Pierce 2003) . Nevertheless, it was found that motivation changes after the intervention processes were not too significant different. This was because participant's motivation before the intervention processes was already high. And the possibility a "ceiling effect" might happen that was indicated by only a little space available for participant to change or to improve during the intervention processes. Therefore, she changes in limited conditions by the training effects.
In general, it was identified that the implementing metacognitive strategies in reading changed participant's motivation, including self-efficacy, interest, and attribution in reading comprehension. These findings support the theory, which states that metacognition leaded students to have high self efficacy in performing tasks (Kleitman & Stankov 2007) and it also related to motivation (Hammann & Steven 1998; Zimmerman 2002 ).
Also, the findings approved Aksan & Kisac theory (2009), which stated that metacognitive skills would change level of motivation and cognitive awareness skills. Moreover, another research has also been approved by the evidence, that metacognitive strategies would enhance motivational intensity (Vandergrift 2005) . This was because metacognitive strategies were positively associated with a motivational constructs, particularly self efficacy and intrinsic motivation (Bruning et al. 2004 These findings were presented on the following picture (Picture 1), which motivation changes were not followed by reading performance changes. Therefore, the findings did not approve the theory that motivation was required in reading comprehension in which students with high motivation were also predicted to comprehend reading easily since motivation was identified as the prominent predictor of frequent reading (Morgan et al. 2008 cited in Anmarkrud & Bråten 2009 ). Also, the findings did not support another research finding that revealed motivation could improve prediction of text comprehension (Anmarkrud & Bråten 2009) .
The reason why this condition happened might be because of unreliable questions provided to assess participant's reading comprehension changes. Therefore, participant's comprehending skills in reading was not really being assessed properly due to the eligibility and quality of questions. Picture 1. Graphic comparison between pre test and post test in reading comprehension performance, self efficacy, and interest scores
CONCLUSION
It was found that participant did not know the concept about metacognition in reading before the intervention, so she never applied metacognitive strategies in comprehending her reading before, during, and after reading before intervention processes. However, participant showed changes in applying metacognitive strategies in reading, which is generating questions before, during, and after reading, after three times has been taught the intervention strategies in reading.
Data showed that there are changes in participant's planning, monitoring, and evaluating strategies in comprehending reading, particularly in checking understandding the texts by generating some questions before, while, and after reading. This means that after the metacognitive training processes, participant showed changes in applying metacognitive strategies in reading comprehension.
Moreover, it was found that there was no difference in participant's reading performance since her reading scores pre test and post test were staying on the same level.
However, data revealed that participant's performance in explaining the main idea of reading texts has changed after the intervention In addition, implementing metacognitive strategies in reading changed participant's motivation, including selfefficacy, interest, and attribution in reading comprehension. Nevertheless, there is no significant different before and after the intervention processes due to 'ceiling effect' in this study. It is suggested to enhance the number of participants in order to increase the scale of the research.
Furthermore, Data revealed that motivation changes did not have association with participant' reading comprehension skills since participant's self-efficacy, interest improvement, and positive attribution changes were not followed by performance improvements. The reason of this condition might be because of unreliability and poor quality of questions provided to assess participant's reading comprehension changes. Therefore, a further study to analyse how metacognitive strategies can also change the reading comprehension should be developed in a wider scale. 
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